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VIEWS OF BOTH SIDES ARE GIVEN 
IN PRESS ON THE ELECTION RESULTS
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SIR JAMES French Papers Very Caustic Although They Made a Dead 
Set Effort to Help Rowells-Good Old Ontario Will 

Continue to be Governed Honestly—Lib
eral Leader Rejected Decisively

-jfkPolitical Catch-Cry 
is Forever Silenc
ed by the People.

How Returns Were 
Received — Mr. 
Brewster Speaks.

Enthusiasm in Spite 
of Local Defeat 
Ran High.

ill .

r EBy Special Wire Ito the Courier!
WINNIPEG, June> 30— The Te 

gram sayg; The res nit in Ontario 
not without its morrd for the electc

the gerrymander of the last sessioi . 
and will present in the next legislature 
a most influential 
igroup. The lesson of the election un
doubtedly is that the people of On
tario are not in favor of prohibition, 
not even partial prhibition. 
suit of the voting cannot be considered 
as a negation of the progress made by 
Liberals in other parts of the country., 
because of the introduction of the un
ique “abolish the bar'' policy of Mr. 
Rowell.

and numerous

Whose defeat occasioned surprise in 
the City of Brantford.

» suoHnvoBjTtHUj c*c»cii uAys utnvi.

will be called upon rto pass a verdict 
for or against local option. The con
test in this province in that single 
particular is similar; to the Ontario 
combat. Sir Rodmojnd Roblin stands 
with Sir James Whijtney on the local 
option issue. While it is true that Mr 
Norris has not pledged himself o 
banish the bar, that policy has been 
set up in opposition to the Roblin gov
ernment policy of [total prohibition by 
local option. Mr., Norris’ attitude Is 
thus notably weakier than that of Mr. 
Rowell. He lacks! the courage of his 
convictions, which! characterized Mr. 
Rowell’s advocacy of the fad.’’

French Votes Cat
ered to and Won 
by Rowell.

The re-

The M. P. P.-Elect for South Braht.
s-

REWARDED BY 
THE PEOPLE

TOROblTQ, June 30.—Ontario has 
declined to discard the tired Govern
ment of Sir James Whitney to place 
in office Mr. Newton Wesley Rowell 
and the exponents of his one-plank 
policy. The feverish campaign of the 
Liberal leader himself, the clamor of 
the party press, and the fulminations
from the pulpit of those clergymen - ——'w“ - — — The Flopper Speaks,
who fell for the cry of “Abolish the “ ” Ottawa, Ont., June 30- The Ottawa
bar, added but a handful of members Heavy Fine for Keeper of Citizen (Conservative) which support- 
to the corporal s guard of Liberals in rvisnrderlv House —Mas- ed Mr- Rowe11 yesterday, says the Legislature for the past decade. Disorderly rtOUSC M3S “The return of the administration of
The common sense of the electors sey-HaftiS Case. Sir James Whitney to power in such a
and tbeir gratitude for the stain ess ■ ; . decisive manner shows conclusively
administration and progressive legis- that the time has not yet arrived in
lation of the present Governmnet re- There was a variety of cases, prin- thjs country at any rate when the 
mained unsir --ir. Rowell him- cipaiiy those, adjourned from the voters are villinç to forsalke tbeir 
self receiver an intimation of the previous week, to. be dealt with by political issues fojr the endorsation of 
temper of the people in his own con- Magistrate Livingston this morning, non-partizan modal issues when such 
stituency of North Oxford, where his Wm. Barton was fond guilty upon are incrporated iin the party platform 
majority of 560 at the last general a charge of seduction and was re- cf either of the well-managed organ- 
election was reduced to 125. «landed a week for sentence. Mr. W. dations, notwithstanding appeals to

As a result of the voting through- S, Brewster, who defended, and the their better instincts; it is an eniight- 
out the province yesterday, Sir James prosecution, had a lengthy discussion ening illustration of the strength of 
Whitney and his _ Government wilj. on a previous case of a similar charac- party feeling and unison, that voters 
have 84 members in the new Legisla- ter, and although Mr Brewster con- ;n themselves of the highest character 
ture. Mr. Rowell will have a follow- tended that it supported his argu personally, are nevertheless Unable to 
mg of 25, and there will be 2 Inde- ment, the magistrate held that it was bring themselves, to endorse issues 
pendents, including Mr. Gustave tv- a precedent upon which he based his which when divorced1 from party asso- 
anturel, the Liberal, who was compel- judgment for conviction. The defend- Ration, merit .their approval and cym- 
led to resign his seat m the last House ant’s solicitor then asked lot a'stated 
because of his negotiations with the case, and this was granted, and the 
officials of the liquor.men’s organiza- point will be argued during Septem- 
tiortj and who gained the day in a ber 15th

bor member, who was re-elected in ft originated in the affray which near- 
East Hamilton by a substantial ma
jority.

The Government thus comes back 
to the Legislature' with one seat more 
than it had after the general election 
of 1911. It has a majority of 59 over 
the Liberals, and 57 over Liberals and 
Independents combined. Mr. Rowell 
on the other hand, boasts only three 
more followers thill at the close of 
the polls on December 11, 1911. With 
definite returns lacking in a number 
of cases it was impossible last night 
to arrive at the Government’s popular 
majority. But despite the fact that 
Mr. Rowell has a net gain of six seats 
the increased majorities given to Gov 
eminent candidates make it evident 
that the Liberal leader has behind him

(Continued on Page 5)

Local Conservatives took the out-, 
come in the two Brants inStill Black With Treachery.

The Hamilton Spectator (Conser
vative) says ediitorially

“The verdict of yesterday mean-; 
that when the temperance people if 
Ontario want the bar to go they want 
the shop to go with it. It means that 
they prefer a workable law thoroghl. 
well enforced than the premature re
alization, in form only, of the dream 
of an idealist, soon to become a dead 
letter or a farce through lack of rigid 
enforcement. It means that they 
want no recurrence of the,wide-open 
Ontario which distinguished the clos
ing days of the last‘Liberal adminis
tration. It means that they disap
prove of any attempt to turn the en
tire temperance sentiment of the pro
vince into the channel of one political 
party, that -party, the one whose past 
is black with treachery to their cause, 
h m^ans that the bulk of the laymen 
pf Ontario are wiser than some cf 
neir ministers, who seemed to lose 
their heids during the recent 
naign and: to fancy that in order to 
>anish the bar they must march un- 
ler One political banner.”

(Continued on Page Two).

a good
humored way. They were disappoint
ed of course, but along came the re
turns of a party sweep throughout 
the province, and their spirits na
turally commenced to rise.

At the Courier building, most com
plete arrangements by private wire 
and otherwise, had been made to se
cure prompt returns. This paper be
fore six o’clock had a special out an- 

[By Special wir. to the Courier] nouncing Mr Ham’s return, and by 
MONTREAL. June 30 -The Daily ™'aMf of a stereoptican machine de-

tails from here and all over were Mad commenting du the result cf the fIashed on a ,arge shect across the
te™ C °ntan0 yeS" way. Thousands were gathered in
e“TheSreyturn of Sir James Whitnev PT of tbis office and chcerS w,e/e 

to power in Ontario,; with a reduced he.aJ ^numerous, a5 wm after 
majority, but still with strong support or 1 nC: were ret"or ® •in the legislature, is what was geL-

men can count upon pLic gratitude a"d ,Ho£ W- Hanna. The big falling 
for work well done. The reward of off m R°T “ a
a public trust well kept is reasonably was greeted w,th ,aughter and ap* 
certain piatise.

“Viewing the election result from a Tbe pbera,;l having started a pro- 
disinterested standpoint one cannot cession headed by the Dragoon band, . 
but feel grateful that Sir James Whit- * was flashed OB tbf sceen that the 
hey, at this late date in his public car- ^°nfT?t,v" wouU hav^e one also, 
eer, has received another endorsation, ^adtd ^ the JDuff1erm Rlf,esJ bandA- - 
He has been a good public servant. The two passed c-repasee^. *
He bas grown old in «ffice and has °‘hcr m front of the Courier wtA
weakened in health under the strain cheers counter cjws,-.firetoetau - v •

arduous labors. Had he been turn- %
raiSht. die Swmr ' have' fieen " a 'r %e'*%’"’servat,vc. paradc ""V 
.Seti<^«itire. He rfcl not deserve to fhe Ælem pohain ai Mhe city 

that'fate, and Ontario did hot give it and the" back to Mr Brewsters 
to him. Undoubtedly many temper- house. Such throngs and such good
ance voters gave him their support, humored excitement were never he-
not bfecause they loved 'temperance ^ore witnessed in this city, and mat
less. but Whitney more.” *ers were kept up untrl a late hour.

The Gazette says ; Speeches at Courier Office.
“The Whitney Government has won From the Courier balcony the usual 

the approval of the majority of the speeches were made, 
people of the province.. In some strïk- Mr. Harry Cockshutt first of all, ad- 
ing ways it has deserved respect. Its dressed the multitude, followed by 
leader began his career in power by Mr. F. D. Revillc and Mr. Hall. At 
cutting away from the hypocrisy that the close of the latter’s address the 
had been prominent for too long in returning Conservative procession ar- 
Ontario’s affairs. If he did not be- rived. Messrs. Brewster and W. F. 
lieve a proposition was right he said Cockshutt, M.P.. were loudly cheered 
so in unmistakable words, so that as they alighted from the auto in 

concerned could knw what which they were riding. There was
another big outburst as Mr. Brew
ster. stepped forward to speak. He 
made a most manly speech in which 
he thanked the good people of Brant
ford for all they had done for him.
Their cause had been defeated this 
time, but the Conservative standard 
had always stood for right and jus
tice and always would do so. (Ap
plause.) Those principles in the end 
would eve triumph. In the long run 
South Brant would again be redeem
ed and placed where it properly be
longed. (Loud applause.) He thank
ed everyone of his supporters from 
the bottom of bis heart for their loyal 
work and assistance. No man ever 
had a better band of fighters at his 

He-had been beaten, not for

Montreal Views of the Re
turn of Sir James Whitney 

to Power.

ally expected.
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IN YESTERDAY’S PRO' AL EIGHTly ended in the death of Charles Cle
ments, when he was seriously injur
ed by having his lung pierced 
he was hit by a mower guard thrown 
by defendant after having a few 
words with each other.

Mr. Charlton who defended Wiley, 
said that it was simply a case of the 
outcome of a little joke or fun. Both 
parties had, while working at the 
Massey-Harris shops, had made faces 
at each other and jokingly they then 
threw» pieces of iron to each other. 
The second piece thrown was a 
mower" guard, and it accidentally hit 
Clements, while there was no inten
tion of it hitting him. “There was 110 
ill-feeling,” he declared, and it was 
a pure accident.

when

Tremendous Majorities Rolled Up Behind Government All 
Over—Hypocrisy Was Repudiated by the Peo

ple—Ottawa Elected Liberals on 
Language Issue Alone everyone

he would do. His course appealed to 
the manliness of the people and won 
him support. Then he and his col
leagues sought to enforce the law and 
make it respected; and they made 
themselves respected. Their mistakes 
did not count against the general sat
isfaction with their record, 
have held power for ten years. There 
is visible no reason why they should 
not hold it for ten years more.”

HAMILTON, June 30—The return 
of Col. the Hon. J. S. Hendrie for 
West Hamilton was a complete vin
dication of the Whitney policy. Whi'e 
Allan Studholme was returned for

ing sub-divisions, and the vote re
corded was the largest polled1 in any 
provincial election. Dr. Ross thank ? 
ed the people for his election, but 
said that he regarded it not as a 
tribute to himself, (but to the good 
policy of the Whitney Government 
He considered the vote as a rebuke 
to the men who dared to direct 
their fellows as to how (they should 
vote.

The defeated candidate attributes 
his defeat to a large extent to Bishop 
Bidwell, the Anglican prelate, of 
Kingston, and to Principal Gordon, of 
Queen’s University, both of whom 
signed the nomination papers of Dr. 
Ross and came out against Rowell’s 
“banish-the-bar” policy. This action, 
he said, had a big effect upon a 
large section of .people who 
ering, This evening the Conservatives 
celebrated their victory in the City 
Hall, where the returns from the pro
vince were 
speeches w ere made.

WENTWORTH.

Government Candidates Elected in 
Both Ridings.

most its prqvioi^ majority. Hundreds 
of people stood in the streets in the 
rdiu from C o’clock until 10 to hear the 
repo: ts.

(Continued on Page Five.)
LONDON.

TheyEast Hamilton, the victory for the 
Labor candidate was not unexpected. 
With forces of Grits, Labor and tem
perance Conservatives in East Hamil
ton combined against him, Controller 
Jutten, though a strong man had little 
chances.

Col. Hendlrie’s majority was 1,627 
over Dr. Davey, the temperance Lib
eral, while Studholme’s majority was 

Col. Hendrie's majority was

Conservatives Celebrated the Victory 
With a Torchlight Procession

LONDON, Ont., June 30.—The re
sult in Western Ontario to-day was 
a matter of the greatest gratification 
to supporters of the Conservative 
cause, but nowhere wras there greater 
jubilation than in London when it be
came known that Sir Adam Beck had 
been returned by a plurality of 1,496 
over Dr. W .J. Stevenson, Liberal, 
and John D. Jacobs, the Labor repre
sentative. Sir Adam Beck last had 
competition in 1908, when he defeat
ed John M. McEvoy in a campaign 
in which Hydro Electric power .was 
the issue, by a majority of 1.404.

The campaign here had been quiet
ly conducted, but the vote came out 
strongly, and when it became known 
that Sir Adam had been given such a 
demonstration of the confidence of 
the people in spite of the rather con
fident attitude of his opponents, en
thusiasm knew no bounds. Two bands 
were brought out and a torchlight 
procession was organized, while Mr 
Beck was hauled from has motor car 
in the parade and carried on. the 
shoulders of his enthused supporters. 
Addressing the throng, he declared 
that the result in the province was a 
cjÿar cut pronouncement of the good 
opinion of the electors towards rthe 
administration of Sir James Whitney. 
That the people in spite of the rather 
confident temperance legislation of 
Sir James Whitney, and that they 
are content to let the matter of bi
lingualism rest with him, he said had 
been made clearly manifest.

He thanked the voters for their 
unwavering support, and again assert
ed that he would continue his battle 
for ipublic rights and for his great 
schemes of public ownership. *"

Dr. Stevenson, the defeated Liberal 
in an address, stated he was content 
to bow to the will of the people, and

Ham’s Majority is 340
In South Brant Riding Names Omitted,

Through an error thei names of the 
following pupils were omitted from 
the Central school report of Senior 
3 to Junior 4 passes: Irene Hepden 
619, Reggie Hall 647. Dora Halstead 
696. Other omissions were from Sen. 
3 to Jun. 4, at Ryerson school: Eliza
beth Brown 673, Edith Cutmore 672.

Features of Contest Just Closed—Mr. Brewster F ought Against 
Tremendous Odds, and the “Moral” Issue Was the Result of 
Political Machinations Here—Victory Was Soon Forgotten 
When the Voice of the People of Ontario Was Heard.

1,029.
increased by 200 over the last election. 
His majority was remarkable when 
one considers the bitter, almost mali- 
ious, fight which Was waged against 
him by the churches-and:,.several min
isters .

The vote was light as compared 
with the last election. 
in.g table shows the results..

back.
lack of their loyalty, but because of 
misrepresentations, not to say 
lute falsehoods. (Cries “That's so.’) 
He had not a word to say against the

abso-

were wav-
Miss Plewes, of Chattanooga. Tenu 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
Hughes,'Lorne Crescent .

South-Brant and North Brant yes- allegiance, but -was a bold gamble for
terday forsook the most progressive power by the Liberal cohorts, a
and thoroughly honest government it gamble which lost. Rowell came to 
ever had, and Joseph H. Ham of this abolish, but remained to be annihij- 
city and Scott Davids'on of Paris are j ated, and practically all Ontario, ex- 
the new representatives from this cept the two Brants did its duty, 
county in the Ontario Legislature. , It was conceded after the returns 

In Brantford, the biggest vote on were received from a very few sub
record was polled, over 6,100 voters divisions in the city, that the Liberal 
all told marking their ballots. The candidate would be elected. In order 
campaign was one of the most strenu- to carry the riding, Mr. Brewster had 
ous on recordi, and the interest in the ordinarily to secure a majority not
result was intense. The result, to put less than 250 in the city,
it mildly, was somewhat of a surprise Yesterday he would have 
although it was known by Conserva- ha([ to secure a slight increase 
tives that the opposition to be en- on that figure. Early returns showed 
countered in Brantford, for reasons the vote in Brantford very close, aqd 
which. became evident early in the Wards Four and Five swung to the 
fight, in conference, pulpit and Sun- Liberal column, giving Mr. Ham a 
day school, would be of the stiffest majority in the ciity. It was then that 
kind. Yesterday s figures in Brant- the election of the Liberal candidate 
ford City show that Conservatives was conceded.
were, led away by the score by the Mr. Brewster and his workers put 
political catch cry with which they up a splendid fight, and it was a fight 
were harpooned. While pulpits were agajnst tremendous odds. The declar- 
used in Brantford for a great moral ati0n from pulpit, the whisper in the 
victory on behalf of- the Liberal can- church paT]or and vestibule, the but- 
didate, the Liberal machine was bust- ton ho.,ing which took place in the 
ling and doing its utmost to line up Sunday school, was all organized and 
the foreign vote, and coral ed be- engineered by political caucus. The 
yond doubt this vote was when yot- campaj was one of pomics under a 
ing day came. To the Conservatives mora, cloak- Ontario exposed it, but 
who deserted their party in Brant- Brantford fell for it. There was no 
ord yesterday w.ll doubtless come other issuen jn this city. but the 

the realization that the issue was worship of a fettich. This combined 
not a moral one, as was honestly sup
posed by those who changed their

!..
Continued on Page Two

received, and ,whereThe follow-

Davidson Is Elected By
46 in North Brant Riding

Hendrie. Daveey
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5

261 159
1481 903
574 574

316705 HAMILTON, June 30—The fight in 
the Wentworths resulted in the elec
tion of twio supporters for Sir James 
Whitney. North Wentworth returned 
J, T. M. Regan, the former member, 
by over -500 majority over his op
ponents Dr. B. E. Thompson of 
Stoney Creek, the Liberal candidate, 
and a very popular man. In the 
youth riding the campaign waj •'» 

the Conservative 
nor-

Traditional Liberal Riding Slipped Back by Scant Vote to the Grit 
Column—Mr. Westbrook’s Admirable Campaign Paris Gave 
Substantial Conservative Majority—Rural Districts Went Back 
to Liberalism.

3574 1951
952Ward 1 

Ward 2 
Ward 6 
Ward 7 
Ward 8

702
2^6290
879737

778 1031
1396998

figures available to-day the Liberal 
candidate has a majority-'of 46. Other 
figures, however, conflict, and the 
majority may be reduced when the 
official declaration is made, to such 
a point that a recount will be de
manded.

Paris, as usual, stood true to the 
Conservative cause, giving Mir West
brook a majority of 83. South Dum- 
'fries, however, came strong for Da
vidson, his old township, and the 
Liberal majority was increased to 
190. In Burfoyd, Mr. Westbrook got 
a majority of 4, a reduction on that 
which he received in 19H. Brantford 
Township also showed a falling o.T

North Brant, traditionally a Liberal 
stronghold, yesterday elected Scott 
Davidson, the Liberal candidate, by 
46 majority. The fight was one of 
the closest in the history of the rid
ing, which had, with one exception, 
always returned a Liberal to the On
tario Legislature Jiy a very large ma
jority. Mr. J. W. Westbrook, the 
popular Brantford Township farmer, 
put up a splendid campaign for the 
Conservative cause, and his defeat, 
while regretted generally, is by no 
means regarded as a permanent set 
back.

The result of the contest was in 
4oubt until the last minute, and fyopi

3505 4534

KINGSTON. most strenuous one, 
candidate .having to pull down a 
mal Liberal majority against Dr. J. 
F. McQueen, the Liberal member for 
the constituency in the last Legisla
ture . The latest returns received gave 
Dr. A.XF. Rylkert, Conservative, the 
seat by a majority of four.

The jubilation among the Conserva
tives over, their success of the party 
candidates' in this city and the Went
worths, where three were elected out 
of four running, was immeasurab'.v 
enhanced when from all parts of the 
province returns kept coming showing 
that the Government of Sir James 
X> bjtpey had been returned "h a’-

Dr. Ross' Majority the Biggest Ever 
Secured in Kingston.

KINGSTON, June 30 — Kingston 
decided to support the Whitney policy 
yesterday when it re-elected Dr. Ross 
by a majority of 1.466, the largest ma= 
jority ever accorded a candidate in 
the history of elections in this city. 
Aid. T. F. Harrison, the Rowell can
didate iwias snowed under, for Dr. 
Ross’ majojrity was larger than Har
rison’s total vote. The figures were; 
Ross, 2900; Harrison 1,434. 
Conservative candidate received 
majority in every one of the 26 poll-
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(Continued on Page 5)(Continued on Page Four.) (Çontittued on Page 10)
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AMUSEMENTS
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BRANT THEATREfor

for Now Showing

KATHLEEN MILLER &
CALLAHAN BRO'S 

Feature Singing and Dancing Act

THE AEROPLANE GIRLS
The Masters of the Air

’alls,

iville,

FRED GROUCH
for 7 he Dancing HarmonicistPort I

for j 
aud !

Coming
THURS , FRI and SAT. 

Alpnonse & Co. in 44 A Shop From 
Paris" A big feature direct from 
New York.

nday
kgara
tious.

TO-NIGHT — Election Returns 
Announced from the Stage.for

North

Championship

BASEBALLr for !
itrolt, 
Paul, j

PWat- 
Glen- 
uliter- !

NEXT HOME GAMES: 
Monday and Tuesday 

June 29 and 30 
Game Called at 3.30 

JULY FIRST 
Morning and Afternoon 

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Vood-i 
and i 

Icago. | 
hwest

for
[Chat-

Peterboro vs. Brantfordinday
Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c
for

xcept 
a aud

[Daily
Glen-
arnia, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinm” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son. G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

SION
liar-

Har
Dur-

tamp-

I Har- Leave Toronto—8.00

Har-

HON.
for

for
Hack
Cale-

Par-
idiate

MV.
Bur-

lomas,

I Bur-

OOOOOCXDOCXDOOO 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Iht.
T. A ,)

R.R.
i. and 
i. On

r Gal! 
>
i »*

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.•K-K

After the Theatre Visit
Parry d, Ni- the

Royal Cafeallton,
tuffalo
aester,

allton
illand,

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

lilton,
York.

mllton 
Peter- 

1, aud
io and

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qui- . St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1861.
Hand,
Icago
rater-

brford, 
Irch’s), 
b, Bay

Ltlnnd.
I Rap-

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Reid & Brown |
UNDERTAKERS T

fire-
’alley

l151 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

•op.

Giving Up Housekeeping.

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will sell by 
public auction, on Tuesday next, June 
30, at 64 Palace street, corner of 
Crown, at 2 p.m. sharp, the following
goods :

Otic oak sid hoard, one extension 
table. 4 leaves: 6 high back chairs, 2 
rockers, 20 yards linoleum, Aberdeen 
coal heater, 1 couch, glassware, dishes 
cupboard. sick table, elegant coal 
range, one gas plate and oven, pots, 
pan- and all kitchen utensils.

\1>" the contents of two bedrooms, 
in-ii beds, springs, mattresses, dresser 

! 11 'iimiode. 30 yards matting, 1 stfetch- 
; < r and a great many other articles, 
j ( hi Ttie-day next, June 30th. at 64 
; Palace Mrect. at Crown, at 2 p.m. Ab- 
| -"luteiy no reserve.

Terms cash.
Mrs. Richards W. J. Bragg,

Proprietress.

/

Auctioneer.

»
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pathy. It is impossible to believe, in, 
view of the results of yesterday’s ovt- 
ing that the temperance people of On-| 
tario have confidence in the cause titey 
profess, At least, to the extent of bvt- 
ing agaifist their particular political 
convictions, when such are in opposi
tion to their personal sentiments on 
the question’w

How Influential.
MONTREAL, June 30—Le Canada 

(Liberal) says; The Liberal party in 
Ontario has come out of the election 
with a jjain of several seats, despite ■

Latest Standing 
This Afternoon
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, June 30.—The 
nearest to correct figures on 
yesterday’s election results are: 
Conservatives 83, Liberals 25, 
Independent (Prescott) I, La
bor (Hamilton) I, in doubt 1. 
North Bruce is claimed by both 
tides by six votes, and the offi
cial announcement has not been 
received. The Liberals will prob
ably demand a recount in North 
Wentworth, where the Govern
ment majority is 3; in East 
Lambton, where it is 13, and 
West £ent, where the Conserva
tive has 15 votes more than his 
Liberal opponent. -\
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